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• This month I got my Chinese [driver’s 
license]! This allowed us to get a used car to 
be able to use for our family and ministry. • In 
purchasing a car we prayed God would use it for 
his service. Since having it, we have been able to 
give people rides home from church, haul new 
chairs to the church building, and even drive 6 
hours to the city of FuXi. A few weeks ago a 
Chinese pastor in FuXi heard about Mark Tolson’s 
ministry and came to get more training on how to 
help his church. This month I got to drive one of 
the Chinese guys in pastoral training to FuXi to do 
more training there. Fan Shou Zhe and I stayed in 
the pastor’s home where he taught the other 
pastor for hours. We then had a service at his 
house (pictured) where we taught them a couple 
songs, I preached a [5 minute message], 

& Shou Zhe preached about sharing the gospel. 
The persecution in their area is higher than most 
so it was a great lesson. After the service he sat 
and counseled some of the young guys. ```Then, 
the next morning we went out with a few of his 
church people to [share the gospel] at a 
park! It was a blessing to be able to use our car to 
bring encouragement to another church in China. 
• Our neighbors XúTǐng, YīNà, and their daughter 
YīYī have been coming faithfully to the Kids Club. 
This month they started staying after Kids Club & 

[attending the church service]! Please 
continue to pray for them as the seem drawn to 
the gospel! • This month we held an activity for 
Children’s Day! Could someone please explain to 
me why my childhood in America did not include 
an annual Children’s Day? Anyways, we had a big 
activity at the church to which many new people 
came, including 4 of [Eden’s classmates]! 
The next Kids Club we had 3 of them come! • This 
month Beth and Nancy Bloom (another 

missionary       wife) 
were doing    language 
school in the         church like 
they always do.There was a knock on the door. 
Beth got up to answer it, and opened it to find a 
[police officer] standing there. A special 
police force had come into town looking for shady 
businesses, businesses without correct 
paperwork, and religious activity. As the Chinese 
teachers took over the conversation Beth, gets a 
call from one of the Chinese pastors tell her a 
police officer is coming to the door and not to 
open it. Too late. The rest of that week consisted 
of having to show the police officers the paper 
work for the space the church rents, meeting in 
different homes for Wednesday and Sunday 
services, and even getting a routine visit from the 
police at our home as well. In the end, God 
protected us, once again, and it seems to have 
simmered down for now!

[Praises]
• A car to use for ministry!
• Opportunities to share the gospel!
• Neighbors and classmates continue to come!
• Protection from police!

[Requests]
• Our neighbors to continue responding to the 
things of God and ultimately their salvation.
• Continued language learning.
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